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Message from the Guest Editor

For many years ergot alkaloids have been identified and
studied as both problems or toxins to be mitagated and
also as potential medical solutions or cures. Depending on
one’s perspective, the impact that ergot alkaloids have had
on the progress of human medicine and livestock
production can be either positive or negative. The dose or
concentration of ergot alkaloid exposure is paramount.
This can make the difference from these compounds being
implicated in the morbidity and mortality of individuals
with St. Anthony’s Fire to being used to treat migraines and
post-partum bleeding or being used to maximize plant
resistance and persistence and being framed as an animal
welfare concern for grazing the livestock. The focus of this
special issue will include original research and review
articles that highlight benefits and detriments and
successes and failures involving ergot alkloids around the
world with deference to regional distinctions.
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Message from the Editor-in-Chief

Toxinology is an incredibly diverse area of study, ranging
from field surveys of environmental toxins to the study of
toxin action at the molecular level. The editorial board and
staff of Toxins are dedicated to providing a timely, peer-
reviewed outlet for exciting, innovative primary research
articles and concise, informative reviews from investigators
in the myriad of disciplines contributing to our knowledge
on toxins. We are committed to meeting the needs of the
toxin research community by offering useful and timely
reviews of all manuscripts submitted. Please consider
Toxins when submitting your work for publication.
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